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Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old 
things have passed away; behold, all things have become new.  

By the time most of our partners receive this newsletter, we 
will already be in Hungary preparing to drive to Romania for 
our first ministry opportunity of this trip.  After we arrive in 
Budapest, we will have a day and a half to do all of the 
shopping for things we will need to take with for meetings 
with Light to the Nations churches and Bible schools in 
Romania and Hungary.  Our last day in Budapest, we pick up 
Pastor Thomas Lohnke at the airport and drive immediately 
to Székelyhíd.  Pastor Thomas is the pastor of Family Church, 
in Langenthal, Switzerland.  In Romania, we meet Pastor 
Levi Szandai from Cluj Napoca, Romania. Pastor Levi will 
help with teaching and translation. 

There will be a lot of different activities associated with this 
trip, including a wedding, and several baptisms which we will 
help officiate.  We will be having teaching sessions with 
small groups of church leaders and also meeting with Bible 
school students.  During our time in  Székelyhíd, besides the 
small group meetings we will be holding a “mini revival”.  
One of the highlights of our first weekend will be a special 
time together with married couples.  There will be teaching, 
but there will also be a special dinner along with some fun 
games and activities. For this event we would like to give 
away prizes to as many people as possible.  What kind of 
prizes?  As we mentioned in the last newsletter, we learned 
that highly some desirable prizes would be things like irons, 
pots and pans and other kitchen/household gadgets that 
almost no one in the Székelyhíd Roma village has.  We 
appreciate your prayers and any financial help you may be led 
to give.  Financial gifts for this should be sent to the address 
on this newsletter and designated, “Roma Revival”. 

We believe that the main focus of all of these meetings is to 
be centered around the (above) scripture from 2 Corinthians 
5:17.  Too often, we see people who sincerely try to commit 
their lives to the Lordship of Jesus Christ, but experience no 
change in their lives.  One of the main reasons for this has 
been not understanding the importance of “feeding” on the 
Word of God.  In many cases, people expect God to do 

everything for them, with no responsibility of the individual 
to change - becoming a new creature in Christ requires a 
change in lifestyle. 

Jesus said, in John 15:7, If you abide in Me, and My words 

abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done 
for you.  

Many people focus on asking for what they desire, and leave 
out the first part and wonder why they are still under the 
attack of Satan, and are not experiencing the victory every 
believer should have.  To successfully resist Satan, one must: 

1. Live in the Word. Get the Word planted in your heart. 

2. Live by faith (which can’t be done apart from abiding in 
the Word) and  

3. Live by love.  Reading further in John 15, we see that 
living by love and loving one another is a commandment. 

It is difficult to trust someone who says they have become a 
new creation, but there has been no change in their lifestyle. 

Sometimes, even traditions we have learned from our parents 
or our church background hinders us from victory in our life.  
Not all traditions are bad, but those traditions not in line with 
the Word will hold us back.  Jesus said that the traditions of 
man render the Word of God ineffective (Matt. 15:6, Mark 
7:13). 

In our last newsletter we asked for help in repairing the roof 
on the Székelyhíd church, and are still in need of getting 
funds to complete that work.  Thank you to everyone who 
continues to help provide bread this winter in both 
Székelyhíd, Romania and Ózd, Hungary.  You are important 
to this ministry and any harvest we see is your harvest.  We 
appreciate your partnership with Light to the Nations 
Ministries.  There is something about Kingdom partnership 
that brings breakthrough and overflow!   Your prayers and 
financial support are greatly appreciated.  

     Love and blessings, 
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I am the Lord, I have called you in righteousness, I will also hold you  
by the hand and watch over you, and I will appoint you as a 

covenant to the people, as a light to the nations...   Isaiah 42:6 



 

 

Above center and right:  People gather in a home in Bánszállás near Ózd, Hungary for a session of the Light to the Nations Bible school.  The people gather 
around a laptop to see and hear, and afterward Pastor Istvan Sule (right) answers questions.  The conditions may not be ideal, but the people are eager to learn. 

Left:  The people in Kölcse, Hungary also are doing the Bible school.  Here, they are shown watching Pastor Mark McCord teach, as Marta translates. 
Right:  A youth group gathering in Magosliget, near Uszka, Hungary.  Our friend Bandi is providing music. 

Above left:  Every Saturday, the youth of  the Székelyhíd church not only teach and feed the children, vitamins are given to every child.  Here is Sanyi handing 
out vitamins to the kids.   Above center:  Besides Bible lessons, skits, puppets and other activities, the youth of the church have added English lessons to the 
Saturday gathering.  Here, Attila, who is in the process of learning English himself, teaches basic words and colors. Above right:  One of the most exciting 
things to us, is that the youth of the church are teaching the children to pray.  Here, Sanyi prays with two of the children as he teaches them.. 

I couldn’t resist putting all of these precious pictures (above and below left), of children praying.  Not only are they learning to pray individually, but also how 
to pray for one another. 


